
*The curriculum is designed to provide rich experiences involving Welsh Culture and Religious education, and Literacy and Numeracy Frameworks as relevant. Each activity has a particular area 

of focus, e.g. Communication but will also allow ample opportunity to promote cross-curricular skills. 

Our Welsh focus for this topic is “1, 2, 3…” (song/rhyme), Easter, as well as “Bore da/Prynhawn da” (Greetings) 
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Sensory stories from the garden 
Communication & Interaction  
(Languages, literacy and communication incorporating ICT and LNF) 
Sensory sound dramas:  from the bottom of the garden, in a walled garden, in the school 

garden, in the spring time (new beginnings) – joining in with the story and explore the 

props. 

Sensory Garden story: The Enormous Turnip, The Hungry Caterpillar, Jasper’s beanstalk – 

joining in with the story and exploring props. 

Sensory poem: There’s a worm at the bottom of my garden; ring o, ring o roses… 

Sensory massage story: ‘English Country Garden’ – Intensive interaction and relaxation 

Switchwork (inc. 2 switch): Electric fan, foot spa, SEN switcher, Big Macs, switch toy, 

Sensory room I Pad work 

Sensory trays:  Exploring leaves, petals, soil, water, vegetables, wood... 

‘Sounds’ and ‘Music’ garden themed activities on Clicker 7 and PowerPoints  

Integrex and I Pad ‘Garden sounds’ and ’Pic collage’ apps – The sights and sounds at the 

bottom of the garden. 

Intensive interaction: with an adult using the puppet exploring the garden, e.g. ‘what can 

you see and hear at the bottom of the garden?  

Sensology/ Sensory circuits:  waking up the senses ready for the day. 

Themed Tac Pac, e.g. Easter, Spring, The garden, St. David’s Day  – Interaction and 

encouraging body awareness 

Welsh: Weather song during circletime 

What’s at the bottom of my garden 
Independence  
(and community involvement) 
Active movement: Hydrotherapy programmes, to include music themed linked to gardens/ 

plants, Physiotherapy, Rebound therapy. 

Outdoor learning 

Multi-skills: Gymnastics, parachute games, dance, Boccia - competing (hall or playground) 

Explore in the outdoor classroom – mark making, playing percussion instruments and 

listening/ holding props form sensory stories 

Sequencing (Uffculme) 

Create books to sequence practical activities, e.g. washing-up – dirty dishes to the left, 

wash them in the sink, clean dishes to the right.. 

Growing plants 

Looking after them in class; being kind to animals, PAT (Pets as Therapy) dogs and people. 

Out and about in the environment 

Visit Scolton Manor Walled Garden to see the different flowers and listen to the sounds 

of nature and the garden; see the flowers, trees, sky, wildlife… (To tie in with a sensory 

story) Repeat with gardens – lower race course, school garden, and gardens outside of 

people’s houses, Withybush woods, Honeyborough Garden centre… Visit the shop to buy 

items for cookery - putting items in a basket, on the conveyor belt and in the shopping bag; 

and unpacking the bag back in class  

Visits to local open spaces – hear the sounds of the Spring, see the colours, smell the air, 

and feel the leaves…  

Taste different fruits as part of the ‘5 a Day’ 

Inclusion with other classes – Playtimes, Tac Pac, Gardening… 

Visit, find out about and create scenarios and stories/ images about the history of St. 

Brides (Welsh Heritage) 

Plants and animals in the garden 
Cognition & Learning  
(Mathematics and numeracy/Science and technology/Humanities.)  
Cookery: Make juices using fruit and veg to hear loud noises of the processor and the 

pouring; and the slurping. 

Plan, do, review: Sandwiches – Making sandwiches with toppings. 

Make dens in school and outside – How people live in different countries.  

Sensory trays of herbs, pebbles, wet sand/ dry soil 

Musical themed Colourtherapy 

Dark room - UV shapes on a multi-coloured umbrella themed to the garden, the animals, 

min-beasts, and flowers, vegetable… 

 

Sound Mathsbox: daily routine to cover: Developing Numerical reasoning, Using Number 

skills, Using Data Skills – collecting insects, counting different animals, 

Explore sound – Big or loud noises/ small or quiet noises; big ocean drum/ small ocean 

drum… 

Match sounds/ images to flower, animal and mini-beast pictures. Look at season changes in 

the garden 

Smell: Flowers – roses, lavender, violet, daffodils… 

Sight and Sound Experiences: (in the Sensory room): Sights and sounds from the bottom 

of the garden, Google garden/ plant images, Spring, St. David’s Day and Buddhism. 

Music from different countries and the pupils in the class on the Integrex. 

Sight and sound journeys of gardens around the country & world (Interactive whiteboard) 

Let’s get ready for the garden 
Health and Well-being  
(Physical, PSD & RE) 
Hydrotherapy:  Interaction, physiotherapy, music and movement 

Snack and lunchtime : Communication and choice making 

Vibrating mats (Sensory room):  physiotherapy and interaction 

The outdoor swing and roundabout:  movement and body awareness 

Boccia session: ball skills and turn taking; Parachute games – working together 

The story of Easter - Creating a sensory story around the story of Jesus; The parable of 

the sower – Creating a sensory story; Look at how we can look after each other and the 

planet (Clicker 7 switch programme) 

Daily activities 

Teeth cleaning and handwashing – Interaction and encouraging independence. 

Using cutlery– Interaction, enjoyment of food and encouraging independence. 

Sensory circuits – waking up the senses through music and movement. 

Physiotherapy – R82, Stander, physiotherapy bed, mats – using the equipment to engage 

with activities. 

Putting on hat/ gloves to go outside. 

Collecting and matching garden tools. 

Sequencing activities, e.g. tomato or cucumber sandwiches… 

Uffculme programmes/ Numicon programmes 

Sensory activities (Flo Longhorn): Literacy and  Numeracy 

Class Lower 6 
 

 

At the bottom of my garden. 
Key Stage 2 

Spring Term 2018 

Sounds, colours and sights of the garden 
Sensory and Creative  
(Expressive arts)  
Resonance board: Creating patterns using the Soundabout programme. 

Music:  CD player, music, Percussion instruments – creating/ listening to sounds from the 

garden. Create a sensory experience around the song ‘Scarborough Fair’ 

Multisensory scenario dramas:  of the different sensory ‘garden themed’ walks in the 

sensory room to engage the senses 

Easter, St. David’s Day and Spring Celebrations - card making, cooking, dressing up…   

Sensology: Based on the musical ‘The Secret Garden’ 

We’re off on a garden adventure – Use garden inspired music to create the environment of 

the garden in the classroom – the darkness of the night, images of flowers on the 

whiteboard, bright white lights for the sun, hairdryer and ice pack for hot and cold, sounds 

of animals and min-beasts on the I pad... 

Create butterfly/ bee puppets using willow 

Exploring percussion instruments, Soundbeam and the resonance board – creating rhythms. 

Create painting inspired by Spring, The Snail – Henry Matisse, Sunflowers – Vincent Van 

Gogh, Clip art collages (ICT), butterfly prints, appliqué plants, willow weaving, decorating 

eggs. 

Story telling outside  

Dance: movement linked to insects and animals – butterflies, bees, worms… 

Additional Provision 

Woodland area – Using our senses. 

Digging Area – plant pots, spades, soil, beans 

Water play – pouring, floating/sinking  

Snack time, Lunchtime, Play time  

Visits to the school library 

Integrex - Individual/ class programmes. 

Outdoor play - Social interaction, motor skills 

Activities for Home 
Share a book together (sent home each week from school) 

Practice IEP targets that apply to home and school 

Practice independence skills, e.g. dressing, eating, drinking, and 

brushing teeth… 

Number rhymes and songs 

Access Purplemash at home together 

 

Key 
RRS Rights Respecting School: 

Jan… to be the best that you can be. (Article 29) New Year promises. 

Feb…. to learn and use their language and customs. (Article 30) Learning songs & poems for St David’s Day.  

Mar… to a name and nationality. (Article 7) St David’s Day celebrations. Easter holidays, Thinking of others – Earth hour March 2018 

Habits of Mind (HoM): Strive for accuracy. 

 Outdoor Education 

Reflective worship & Assembly, RE stories – How Easter is celebrated around the world, What can Buddha teach us? 

 


